The Round Up
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Please ‘Like’ us
and follow The
Ryleys on Facebook and Twitter

This week has been AntiBullying Week and the children have been engaged in
different activities, starting
with odd socks on Monday,
listening to assemblies and
creating posters to name a
few.
A peaceful and harmonious
environment is top of the
agenda for most people and
we work hard to create that
in school.
Interestingly, in a survey by
the Anti Bullying Alliance,
97% of children reported
that they wanted to see
more respect amongst
adults, with 41% saying that
they had witnessed adults
behaving poorly face-to-face,
online or in the media.

N O V E M B E R

Nearly all children - some 98% said that showing respect to
each other is important, and
acknowledged that it was possible to be respectful even if you
disagree.
It's encouraging to read that
children of today are so aware
of what respectful behaviour is
and what they expect from the
role models in their lives - it
definitely brings hope that they
will be part of a tolerant and
peaceful generation.
Have a wonderful weekend.
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Y6 Maths Success At Rydal Penrhos
On Wednesday, pupils in Year
6 competed in a maths challenge at Rydal Penrhos School.
They achieved a fantastic second place overall. Well done
Zac F, Harry H, Zak J, Freddie
F, Isobel N, Joshua B, Francasca C and Tav H!

90 New Trees For School
The school received a delivery of 90 sapling trees
last week from the Woodland Trust, which will be
used to create a forest
area in our outdoor classroom.
Years 5 and 6 got straight
to work planting them,
making sure that each of
them had special plastic
covers so that the trees
are not nibbled by wild
animals.
We can’t wait to see them
grow and change the landscape of the outdoor
learning area.
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Children In Need
Today, pupils have been
wearing Pudsey ears and
something spotty in support of BBC Children In
Need.
Thank you for your support.

A Lovely Tail
Pre-School, Pre-Reception, Reception and Year 1 were treated
to a special reading of Poppy’s
Tail by the author herself, Cate
Douglas.
After listening to the story, all the
children then got to select a special tail and try it on for size.
The children had a great time, as
did the teachers too!
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It’s A Dolce Vita For Y6
This week saw the second half of
Y6 visit Piccolino for an Italian Masterclass.
The children all enjoyed ordering
their pizzas in Italian, especially the
gelato at the end of the meal!

Reception Make Gingerbread
This week, the children in Reception
have been exploring the story of The
Gingerbread Man.
They wrote a list of ingredients
they would need to make the gingerbread men and then had great
fun actually making the gingerbread
men!
They also learned about speech
bubbles and wrote about what the
Gingerbread Man would say.

Happy Diwali
A huge thank you to Mrs
Panchal who visited school
this week to talk to the children about Diwali, the Hindu
festival of light.
Mrs Panchal also gave every
child a beautiful note book
and pencil.

Thanks you so much and
Happy Diwali!

Swimming Success
Congratulations to Matthew B who has won
no less than nine individual gold medals for U9
swimming.
Matthew is now the number one under 9
swimmer in Cheshire.
Here are some of his recent achievements:
Individual events
Trafford Borough Early Bird Meet 2018—
Stretford Leisure Centre-5 Golds
Greater Manchester Autumn Meet 2018—
Wigan Life Centre—4 Golds
Stockport Metro Club Champs 2018 U9 Golds
and top 9 Year old boy at the club (medals and
a shield at the Club presentation night next
January 2019)
Mini Meet Grand Prix 2018. Round , Matthew
achieved 1st place in all events and amazing
times in all, that currently rank him top in England on the 50m Free, 50m butterfly and 200m.
Well done, Matthew!

Rainbow Awards
RL - Hamish B—for amazing progress with his reading
RJ - Oscar G - for fantastic maths work on measuring!
1O - Maya B—for a super letter to the zoo
1T- Beau C—for having such a good attitude towards your work and always helping
around the classroom.
2K- Lawrence C— for super progress with reading and showing such enthusiasm.

Smart Appearance
Marlon D – 1T | Matthew S—3W

Rainbow Awards
RL - Sebastian H— for working so hard in phonics.
RJ - Vaani P— for great effort and progress with our maths work.
1O - Flynn C—for excellent progress in phonics
1T-Amelia S— for having the most fantastic start to Year 1.
2K- Lucas M – for trying hard to maintain a neat, cursive handwriting style

Smart Appearance
James D RJ | Jakey M 4A

Five Minutes with Mrs Whiteley
Who was the teacher that inspired you as
a child and how did they inspire you?
My English Teacher at Senior School, Miss Hill,
who brought books to life and inspired my love
of reading, a great form of escapism!

If you could take three items to a desert
island, what would they be?
Definitely my kindle (though it would have to be
solar powered!), matches and some fishing line.
What is your favourite holiday destination?
Skiathos, Greece for its beautiful and unspoilt beaches, delicious food, friendly people and wonderful scenery.

Your favourite quote:

What’s your favourite book and why?
Swallows and Amazon by Arthur Ransome, a book
which belonged to my Mum, given to her by her Father so the copy is very precious. I read this when I
was a lot younger and
at the time the adventures that the children
had seemed very exciting! The story teaches
you about the value of
friendship and to never
give up.

U8 Hockey v Terra Nova
On Tuesday a team of Year 3
pupils travelled to Terra Nova to play hockey.
They produced an outstanding performance and I was
very proud of all of them.
Jude O’B scored all of our 3
goals but was helped enormously by everyone.
Morgan A played the best
hockey I have seen him play,
whilst Elizah K was named a
very worthy Player of the
Match for her sheer determination and skill. Andrew and
Matthew S were magnificent
in midfield and defence respectively and had the awesome skills and tenacity of
Arjan R supporting them and
tackling everyone on the opposite team!

Adya A produced some great
tackles and ran very smoothly
with the ball penetrating their
defence.
James C had a great game and
got involved in tackles and
produced some great passing
and running with the ball too.
Max S was solid in midfield as
always and proved hard to get
the ball off.
Zak K was a star and, in defence, was always in the right
place clearing the ball. A great
all-round team effort!

Headteacher’s Tea Party
This week’s tea party guests are:









James B
Tav H
Thomas W
Christopher T
Tyler M
Lucy G
Riley G
Thomas C

